Triangle’s Biggest Furniture Event of the Year—Buy Now and Save

Last 8 Days.

**LIVING ROOM**

- **HIGH BACK WING CHAIR** in Smoke of Charlotte. 5-piece set, including footstool, floor sample. $79.00
- **FLAT ARM LOUNGE CHAIR** in White. 5-piece set, including footstool, floor sample. $79.00
- **WINGED LOVE SEAT** in Blue. 5-piece set, including footstool, floor sample. $119.00
- **LADIES SOFA** in Black. 5-piece set, including footstool, floor sample. $198.00
- **CHESTNUT 3-QUARTER SOFA** in Blue. 5-piece set, including footstool, floor sample. $179.00
- **CUSHION LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Extra deep and easy, upholstered in washed finish fabric, floor sample. $179.00
- **WING CHAIR** in grey. Plush wash finish, floor sample. $68.00
- **GENTLEMAN’S LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Extra large. Floor sample. $129.00
- **CUSHION SOFA** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $498.00
- **BED CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $129.00
- **PLATINUM ROCKER** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $298.00
- **THREE-PIECE CURVED SECTIONAL** in Blue. Floor sample. $498.00
- **FLOOR BACK LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $129.00
- **SIDE CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $129.00
- **LOVE SEAT** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $239.00
- **POSCONTRAL WING CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $129.00
- **LADIES LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $93.00
- **PLATINUM SOFA** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $198.00
- **LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $98.00
- **CAPE COD WING CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $98.00
- **LAMMAS LOUNGE CHAIR** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $79.00

**DINING ROOM**

- **MEAL BUFFET** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $79.00
- **FOUR-SEAT EXTENSION** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $89.00
- **DROP LEAF TABLE**. Extends to 60 inches. Washed finish, floor sample. $157.00
- **SERVING** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $104.00
- **DROP LEAF TABLE**. Extends to 60 inches. Washed finish, floor sample. $35.00
- **DROP LEAF TABLE**. Extends to 60 inches. Washed finish, floor sample. $114.00
- **PINE SERVER**. Washed finish, floor sample. $89.00
- **SOUND EXTENSION TABLE**. Washed finish, floor sample. $125.00
- **MODERN BUFFET** in Blue. Washed finish, floor sample. $103.00
- **OPEN TOP BUTCHER CABINET**. Washed finish, floor sample. $256.00

**MISC.**

- **RECORD CABINET**. White finish, floor sample. $59.95
- **FINE SECRETARY**. Washed finish, floor sample. $198.00
- **BAR SET**. Includes bar stool and two matching stools. $49.00
- **SOFA BED**. Washed finish, floor sample. $119.00
- **LADIES’ DESK**. Solid wood, floor sample. $85.00
- **ARCHAIC SECTIONAL**. 5 pieces by Haywood-Wakefield. Washed finish, floor sample. $139.00
- **PICE WROUGHT IRON DINETTE**. Includes table and chairs, floor sample. $128.00
- **ANTIQUE DESK** by Haywood-Wakefield. Washed finish, floor sample. $179.00
- **DINING ROOM**. Washed finish, floor sample. $79.00
- **SPINNING WHEEL**. Washed finish, floor sample. $150.00
- **PILLOW ARM CHAIR**. White finish, floor sample. $30.00
- **DIRECTOR’S CHAIRS**. Black finish, floor sample. $7.95
- **SOLID MAPLE DESK**. Washed finish, floor sample. $35.00
- **ROOM DIVIDER**. Washed finish, floor sample. $99.00
- **BOOKCASE**. Solid wood, floor sample. $35.00

**LIMITED BUDGET**

- **30, 60 or 90-day charge account or 10% down on long-term terms.**

**INTERIOR DECORATORS**

- **at your service! Imaginative, top professional decorators to assist you, no charge of course.**

**NATIONALLY-FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDED!**

This is it—just in 8 short days Triangle’s big midsummer store-wide sale ends! This is your opportunity to buy nationally-advertised furniture for living room, dining room and bedroom at greatly reduced prices! Save on mattresses, box springs, carpeting, draperies, lamps, occasional pieces and accessories. You can make your selections now, while sale prices are in effect, and Triangle will hold your purchases for you. Whatever you need, a single lamp or a complete household of furniture...shop Triangle now and save!

**SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9**

**BEDROOM**

- **CHEST ON CREST**. Solid cherry with antique brass. $199.00
- **DOUBLE DRESSER WITH MIRROR AND WINDSOR BED** in oak. $333.00
- **LOWBOY CHEST** in Oak. $149.00
- **SINGLE DRESSER AND MIRROR** in oak. $199.00
- **LOWBOY DRESSER**. Solid oak and mirror. $199.00
- **THREE PIECE CURVED SECTIONAL** in Oak. $199.00
- **SPINNLING BED** in Oak. $199.00
- **HIGH BACK ROCKER** in Oak. $199.00
- **SOLID MAPLE ROLLER** in Oak. $199.00
- **BUNK BED**. Solid oak, includes guard rail and ladder. $57.00
- **WATERFRONT OR BOXSPRING. "Enchanted Night" by Fealy.** $44.00

**128 SOUTH WOODWARD SOUTH OF MAPLE ROAD**